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SYMPHONY
TOUCHSCREEN INTERFACE

Symphony

...in touch.



Point. Click. Personalize!
Using any computer with an Internet browser, you can easily set
up personal Symphony screens for every family member and have
valuable Internet information*—like the latest sports scores, news,
daily horoscopes and your e-mail—delivered from the Web directly
to your customized homepage. 

*Additional services required. Internet content subject to change without notice. 

Optiflex… your picture perfect security solution.

The protection you need. 
The peace of mind you deserve.

An exciting new option, Optiflex gives you the 

ability to view cameras around your home right 

at the Symphony touchscreen. 

Introducing Symphony...

• Turn on lawn sprinklers at
predetermined times

• Create on and off lighting schedules for 
a "lived in" look while you’re away

• Turn on the jacuzzi

...the most unique, intelligent new
advance in security and home control.

• View activity occurring around the exterior or interior of your home
(i.e. check on workers or service people, keep an eye on children
playing outside)

• Screen visitors at your entranceway

• Keep an eye on babysitters when you’re away from home

• Monitor your baby in the nursery

• Keep your eye on vulnerable areas (i.e. a swimming pool)

You can also view the cameras on your computer anywhere over the
Internet, with the assurance that your privacy is protected with the
highest level of data security available.

• Check up on your children to
make sure they arrive home 
safely from school, via the 
Optiflex Video Capture feature.

Optiflex makes it easy to:

For the ultimate peace of mind, look no further 
than Optiflex—the picture-perfect security solution.

You’re in Control

Symphony offers easy, fingertip control of indoor and outdoor household lighting, garage doors and select appliances. You'll have

the peace of mind from knowing that your home and family are safe and secure while enjoying the comforts of home automation. 

A blend of head-turning style and sophisticated

technology, there’s never been a keypad quite like

Symphony. The vibrant, full color touchscreen

interface actually brings your home to life—taking

security and home control to new levels by making

your life easier than you’ve ever dreamed possible!

Symphony makes it easier than ever to take

advantage of your security system features and

convenient home control options. By simply

following the graphics on the sleek, vivid

touchscreen, you can conduct a variety of

everyday tasks with unprecedented ease.

For the ultimate in convenience, comfort 

and control, count on Honeywell’s Symphony

Touchscreen Interface. Its intelligent design lets 

you add real security to your home and enjoy 

lifestyle-enhancing benefits you won’t find 

anywhere else. No other product can touch it! Stay Connected… and Safe

With Symphony, you can control all system functions—

including security system operation and lighting—remotely

from any Web browser.

One-Touch Security Solution

Whether arming or disarming your system, 

bypassing zones or controlling lights, the 

easy-to-use touchscreen display makes it simple.

Even the most advanced functions are a snap,

because Symphony’s menu-driven prompts walk 

you through them step by step.  
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